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But I didn't know just what was going to happen at Princeton. I

wanted to spend a third year there. The NT Times when it got over

there was too early, the Assembly hadn't yet met so I didn't know

what had happened at the Assembly. They ran Dr Wilson for r'oderator,

arid his wife told me while they defeated him for,4oderaor, yet the

people rallied around him so as that it was almost a great tire of

celebration for him, and of course everybody spoke well of him but

simply voted for the other people for Moderator. I'm not sure who was

elected Moderator then. I think it was pretty close. But if he was

elected Moderator of course he'd be expected to go around the

country tospeck everywhere and he wrote me and said, If I am elected

Moderator I will certainly need your help at Princeton. ZHe said

if we should start a new school we would certainly want your help.
Paris

I didn't know what was happening, The Prls edition of the New York

Herald Tribune might or night not have something about the general

assembly. But whatever happened was past nxI and I could not get

access to the old issues of that. While the issues of the other

paper from over here= you see the two just crossed -- so that I

could not net information. I clot a note from Dr. Allis and he said,

We are starting a new school and of course Dr. Wilson wants you

for his assistant, but he said, We need some books. Would you go

to Leipi and buy some books for us I went down to Lt4ig and

bought the books. Then I wrote and said, I really think I should

have another year over here. l 'said, I better stay for another year,

and I thought maybe they would insist that I come right away. But

a week or so passed. The mail of course then was slow. A week or

so passed. I did not have word. I went down to Austria and spent

about 10 days at a place in Austria and left word with the American

express to forward my mail. After the 10 days I got no mail, so I went

off and went through Italy and Austria and did not see a person I knew
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